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10 reasons we’re choosing Catholic schools for our children
[see more written by Rita in the Catholic Review--http://catholicreview.org/blogs/open-window/2013/01/30/10-reasons-were-choosingcatholic-schools-for-our-children]

Leo will start kindergarten in the fall. You might think the easy decision would be to send him to the good
public school in our area, but John and I never considered it—partly because of its distance from where we
work, and partly because we have always wanted to send our children to Catholic school….I thought I’d
share 10 reasons why we are choosing Catholic schools:
10. We love uniforms. Never again will we worry about whether the Angry Birds shirt is clean. Uniforms
are a timesaver, they make it clear that it’s time to focus on learning, and everyone's clothes are equally
cool. Besides, is anything cuter than a child in a school uniform?
9. Let us pray. We pray with our children at the usual times—bedtime and mealtime. But we also try to
remember to pray throughout the day, when we see an ambulance, when one of the boys notices something
special in nature, or when we avoid a close call on the beltway. In Catholic school, they’ll say morning
prayers, Grace, maybe even the Angelus. I remember well how when the Challenger exploded, our
principal, Sr. Rita, came onto the loudspeaker at St. Pius X to lead us in prayer. When tragedy occurs, I
hope my children will turn to God.
8. Put a value on education. We want our sons to have a sense of right and wrong. We don’t want them
to bully or be bullied. We want them to love and love deeply. We want them to understand sacrifice—and
making difficult choices because they’re right. Take a quick look at children’s TV today, and you’re hardpressed to find a value beyond caring for a tree. I have nothing against trees. But let’s go beyond that. I was
so inspired to see photos of the young people who went to the March for Life last week. That’s what we want
for our sons—to understand that much of what we see around us is not acceptable and to stand up for what
we believe.
7. We want our boys to want to serve. Maybe they’ll make sandwiches for Our Daily Bread, or collect
nickels and dimes for people locally and overseas who have less. Whatever they do, I hope they’ll know that
we serve not because of some vague notion of giving back and gratitude to some nameless entity, but
because we follow the One who showed us how to give and serve by giving His life for His friends and
enemies—and called us to do the same.
6. When the saints come marching in, they’ll recognize them. We hope they’ll find beauty in the
Rosary, grow to love the Blessed Mother, sing as they walk in a May procession, feel connected to
generations of saints, fast and abstain and know why it matters, and realize the universal nature of our
Church. Maybe their hearts will leap at the smell of incense, and they’ll instinctively genuflect when they
enter a church. I can’t wait to see them discover the richness of our faith tradition.
5. They’ll be able to talk about their faith with their friends. I have friends with a variety of beliefs
and ways of practicing those beliefs. And I’m grateful for, and enriched by, each of those friendships. But to
grow in your faith, it’s especially important that you have friends who share that journey with you.
4. Keep God in the conversation. Leo loves to talk about God. If we are discussing something, and
there’s a way for him to bring God into the conversation, he does. I love that he makes those connections. If
he went to a school where that wasn't acceptable, he would be so confused.
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3. Academics are good, but that’s not my top priority. I’m all for learning, and I believe all the
Catholic schools we’ve been considering are excellent. But I don’t care whether they offer six languages, a
robotics club, or tap dance lessons. I’m less concerned with whether our children become rocket scientists
than I am with their becoming good, kind, selfless people. My job as their mother is not to make sure they
earn six-figure salaries. My job is to help them get to heaven.
2. Christmas will be about Christ’s birth. Easter will be about His Resurrection. Lent will be a time of
penance. Advent will be a time of preparation. Holy days of obligation will involve going to Mass.

1. We know we can’t do it alone. I’d like to believe that John and I can ensure that our children want to
have a personal relationship with their Lord and Savior, that they’ll grow to value the Catholic faith, and
that they’ll learn to treasure our Church. But I don’t consider that a given. Of course, John and I will do all
we can, but I also know how children learn from others who are not their parents. Especially in today’s
world, we can use all the help we can get. And we are so grateful to be able to turn to Catholic schools.
Why did you choose Catholic schools for your child?
++++++++++++++++++++
We at Little Flower Catholic Elementary School hope that you have chosen our school because you see Little Flower
School reflected in many of the reasons for choosing a Catholic school listed above. Little Flower School wants to
thank you for the trust and confidence you have in us. We assure you that all our staff will do our best to work with
you parents to help your children in their journey of faith and learning throughout this school year.
++++++++++++++++++ Additional Information for you to know: +++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+++ The Rugby Jaycees are hosting a Free NFL Punt, Pass, & Kick contest for girls and boys ages 6-15 on
Saturday, September 13th at the Rugby Football Field. Registration is at 10:45am with the competition to
start at 11:00. Registration forms are available at the school office or at the event. Registration forms must
be signed by a parent or guardian. Prizes & awards will be given out. Competitors will have a chance to
advance to a Sectional event in October. For more information, contact Chad Hager.
+++ Shorts may not be worn in church for Mass.
+++ NO short shorts at any time.
+++ Portraits by Misti will be taking School Pictures on Tuesday, September 23. More information will be
sent at a later date!
+++ PTO meeting will be held on Wednesday, September 24 at 5:30 pm in the Music Room.
+++ Little Flower Parish annual fall supper will be held Sunday, October 5th from 4pm-7pm. The menu will
be Turkey and all the trimmings along with dessert. Cost will be Adults: $10, Children age 6-10: $5,
Preschool: Free and Family rate of $40.The parish welcomes donations of potatoes, onions and ground
beef (20lbs for dressing) which may be brought to the kitchen by October 4 th. Can you give just 2 hours
of your time? Please call the parish office at 776-6388 to help volunteer a shift. There are also sign-up
sheets located at the back of the church.

+++If you are able to help out with the Parish Fall Supper, please fill out the form
that was sent home and return it to the school by Mon. Sept. 15. We
appreciate any help you can offer – bake a turkey, bake a pan of bars, or
work a shift. Thank you, Parish Fall Supper Committee.

May God bless and sustain all of us as we strive to build His Kingdom on Earth!!!

